
  
 

Are you passionate about taking on an opportunity where you can be a part of an amazing 
culture, work with awesome people and contribute to the success of a thriving organization?  If 
so read on… because we need you! 
 
Tosh Farms is a rapidly growing, family owned crop and swine production business with over 
400 employees. As part of that growth, we are looking for a detail-oriented individual as a full-
time power washer in our Madisonville, KY swine barn. You can work with a great team and feel 
proud about feeding the world at a place where the company owner was recently recognized as 
Farm Journals 2019 Top Producer.   
 
Now that you are ready to join us, what can you expect and what do we need from you?   
 

In this role you should expect to 

 Be responsible for seeing that barn stalls remain clean 

 Operate the power washer 

 Miscellaneous other duties as needed 
 

What you’ll need to succeed in this role 

 Must be able to operate both a gas and electrical power washer 
 Basic mechanical experience preferred 
 Ability to lift 50 lbs 
 Must be detail oriented  
 Must be over 18 years old 
 No previous experience required 

 
 
What’s in it for you 

 A chance to make a difference, and feed the world 
 Rewarding opportunities in a growing company 
 Great benefits such as- health insurance, dental and vision coverage, short term 

disability, life insurance, 401k with company match, Paid holidays, Tuition 
reimbursement (employee & children) 

 
If you are motivated by a challenge, enjoy making a difference, and want to help us in feeding 
the world, then email your resume to applications@toshfarms.net or complete an application at 
1586 Atlantic Ave, Henry, TN  38231. 

Tosh Farms does not discriminate in employment opportunities or practices on the basis of 
race, color, religion, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, age, or any other characteristic 
protected by law. 
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